
The enchantment of your child running along sunny beaches, posing for a photo with a kissing dolphin or discovering geological wonders. 
The pure tranquility of the orange and pink sky as the sun sets perfectly over calm warm waters while your children splash gleefully in 
the ocean…the possibilities to reconnect are endless. Journese® is here to help you turn your family vacation dreams into cherished 
memories. We’ve hand selected resorts across the globe with the most beloved family features including spacious accommodations, fun 
pools and waterparks, exciting watersports, kids clubs, family amenities and more.

And now, earn 500 Bonus TRIP Points on every partner resort registered booking made by April 30, 2023 for travel through April 30, 2024. 
Plus, the top revenue producer will earn a two-night stay with daily breakfast at JW Marriott Phoenix Desert Ridge Resort & Spa.

Have fun with an in-room glamping experience

Enjoy family movies on the beach

Escape to luxurious resorts with pampering 
amenities and stunning views Retreat to the privacy of your exquisite villa

CHERISHED FAMILY VACATIONS
EXCLUSIVE 500 BONUS TRIP POINTS + ROOM NIGHT PRIZE

Create magical family memories

EXCLUSIVE: $50 Resort Credit + Complimentary 
Room Upgrade

Frolic and play with friendly wildlife

®

®

ONE&ONLY CAPE TOWN | SOUTH AFRICA

Have fun with an in-room glamping experience

FOUR SASONS HOTEL 
TOKYO AT MARUNOUCHI | JAPAN

AULANI, A DISNEY RESORT & SPA | OAHU

DREAMS® LOS CABOS SUITES 
GOLF RESORT & SPA | MEXICO

TOSCANA RESORT CASTELFALFI | ITALY THE REEF AT ATLANTIS | BAHAMAS

EXCLUSIVE: $50 Resort Credit + Complimentary EXCLUSIVE: $50 Resort Credit + Complimentary 

JW MARRIOTT PHOENIX DESERT 
SPRINGS RESORT & SPA | ARIZONA

ADDITIONAL BONUS OPPORTUNITIES: 
• 100 Bonus TRIP Points: Receive after registering 

your qualified booking the same day it is confirmed
• 1,500 Bonus TRIP Points: Receive after registering 

10 qualifying bookings

TRIP POINT BENEFITS:
• Redeem TRIP points for complimentary travel or apply them to get 

reduced rate travel to anywhere Journese offers
• Bonus promotions like this get you to your complimentary trip faster
• Advisors that earn 25,000 or more points in a single year elevate into 

TRIP Premier for the following year allowing for additional benefits



ASIA
INDONESIA
Grand Hyatt Bali | A crown jewel of Nusa Dua, delight in club level and up 
to three-bedroom with private pool options, lagoon-style and river pools, 
waterslides, kids club and separate toddler area. 

Hilton Bali Resort | Set atop a cli� overlooking the white-sand Sawangan 
Beach, escape to up to three-bedroom villa with private pool options, four 
pools, sand lagoon, waterslide and kids club with climbing wall.

JAPAN
Four Seasons Hotel Tokyo at Marunouchi | Situated downtown at Paci�c 
Century Place, relish expansive suites with separate living areas, baby ameni-
ties, kids glamping tent, trains for tots toys and Desnsha Den kids program.

Hilton Tokyo Bay | An o�cial Tokyo Disney Resort® along side Disneyland 
and DisneySea, enjoy fairytale-themed and spacious family-sized guestrooms, 
indoor and outdoor pools and a complimentary shuttle.  

SINGAPORE
Shangri-La Rasa Sentosa, Singapore | Boasting a beachfront location and 
tropical vibes, retreat to your family suite with outdoor patio, daily pool 
games, waterslides, splash pad, kids club, playground and watersports.

THAILAND 
JW Marriott Phuket Resort & Spa | �is family friendly resort resides on Mai 
Khao Beach and o�ers up to two-bedroom and private pool options, three 
pools including a children’s pool, activities and �ai cooking classes. 

VIETNAM 
InterContinental Danang Sun Peninsula Resort | Surrounded by lush gardens 
and a private beach, inspiration awaits in club level and villa with private pool 
options, two pools, kids club onsite zoologist and wildlife workshops. 

AUSTRALIA
NEW SOUTH WALES
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley | AI, R | �is eco-friendly resort in the 
Greater Blue Mountains features elegant villas with up to three bedrooms 
and private pools, bush walks, horse arena, conservation and nature-based 
activities, camp�res and star gazing.  

QUEENSLAND 
Hilton Surfers Paradise & Residences | K | O�ering up to three-bedroom 
residences and club level options, savor panoramic Surfers Paradise Beach 
views, fully equipped kitchens and four pools.  

JW Marriott Gold Coast Resort | An enviable beachside location, live the 
good life in re�ned family-friendly accommodations, and enjoy a saltwater 
lagoon with tropical �sh, pool and aquatic center and watersports. 

CARIBBEAN 
ANTIGUA
Royalton Antigua, An Autograph Collection All-Inclusive Resort & 
Casino | AI | With an enviable private beach, immerse in club level and 
swim-up suite options, three pools, splash pad, kids and teens clubs. 

BAHAMAS
�e Reef at Atlantis | K | Bask in a residential-style studio or one- to two-
bedroom suites fully equipped with kitchenette/kitchen. Enjoy Cascades 
Family Pool, Aquaventure Waterpark, kids and teens clubs, marine exhib-
its, Dolphin Cay, movie theater, Mermaid experiences and so much more. 

CURA�AO
Dreams Curacao Resort, Spa & Casino | AI | Bask in club level options, 
two so�-sand beaches, three pools, kids and teens clubs, watersports, 
game room and big screen outdoor movies.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Casa de Campo® Resort & Villas | AIO, MIO, R | Hop on your personal 
golf cart to explore three private beaches, villas with up to 10 bedrooms, 
private pools and kitchens, plus club level options, kids and teens clubs, 
equestrian center, shooting center, soccer school, marina and watersports. 

Dreams® Dominicus La Romana | AI | Set beachfront with Preferred Club 
and swim-up suite options, delight in four pools, kids and teens clubs, 
watersports, dive center and endless activities and entertainment.

Dreams® Flora Resort & Spa | AI | Ideally located on a palm-studded 
beach, immerse in club level and swim-up suite options, 5 pools, 
waterpark, beach and pool activities, kids club and big screen movies. 

Dreams® Macao Beach Punta Cana | AI | Boasting all suites with club level 
and swim-up options, plus up to two-bedroom villas, enjoy a waterpark, kids 
and teens clubs, land and water activities, bowling, arcade and ziplining.

Hilton La Romana - An All-Inclusive Family Resort | AI | Replenish in 
club level and family suites, waterpark with slides, splash zone and lazy 
river, kids and teen clubs, daily activities and theme parties.

Lopesan Costa Bávaro Resort, Spa & Casino | AI | Fun for all ages with 
separate kids and adults areas, enjoy swim-up options, six pools includ-
ing a waterpark with slides, ice cream parlor, Panchi Kids Club, Vibe for 
teens, theater, arcade and bowling.  

Majestic Mirage Punta Cana | AI | Ideal for multi-generational 
vacations, discover swim-up options, nine pools with splash area, kids 
club, teens area, activities, live entertainment and basketball court.   

Nickelodeon Hotels & Resorts Punta Cana | AI | Boasting unique suite, 
swim-up, plunge pool and villa options, this fun-for-all-ages resort o�ers 
an aqua playground, kids club, watersports and character experiences.

GRAND HYATT BALI | INDONESIA
JW MARRIOTT 

GOLD COAST RESORT | AUSTRALIA
HILTON LA ROMANA -  AN ALL-INCLUSIVE 
FAMILY RESORT | DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

CONTINUED

Our partner resorts below are ideal for those unforgettable family experiences, many offering special amenities for families 
including complimentary stays and dining for children.



CARIBBEAN CONTINUED
JAMAICA
Beaches Negril Resort & Spa | AI | Non-stop fun awaits in beachfront 
concierge family suites with up to three bedrooms, Pirates Island Waterpark 
with gigantic slides, lazy river and more, watersports, land activities, kids 
club, teens club and Sesame Street® characters. 

Grand Palladium Lady Hamilton Resort & Spa | AI | Residing beachfront 
and perfect for families, indulge in spacious guestrooms, expansive pools, 
waterpark, kids and teens club, theater, gaming room and watersports.

Jewel Grande Montego Bay Resort & Spa | AI, K | Elevate your island 
experience in up to three-bedroom suite and villa with kitchen options, 
stunning sea views, 2 pools, kids and teens clubs and watersports. 

TURKS & CAICOS
Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages and Spa | AI | Unlimited family fun 
awaits with a 45,000 square-foot waterpark with surf simulator, �ve villages, 
12-mile beach, 10 pools, Sesame Street® characters, kids camp, teens disco, 
play lounge, watersports and endless activities. 

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA
COSTA RICA
Dreams® Las Mareas Costa Rica | AI | Ideally set on a palm-lined beach, 
replenish in Preferred Club and swim-up suite options, oceanfront pools, 
waterslides, kids and teens clubs and endless water and land activities. 

Planet Hollywood Costa Rica, An Autograph Collection All-Inclusive 
Resort | AI | Vacation like a StarTM with club level and up to two bedroom op-
tions, Hollywood memorabilia, beachfront pools, kids club with movie nights 
under the stars and Show Time classes, plus a voluntourism program. 

COLOMBIA
Dreams® Karibana Cartagena Resort & Spa | AI | Located with the premium 
gated Karibana community, celebrate family fun in club level options, 5 
pools, bike excursions, land and water activities and themed nights. 

PANAMA
Dreams® Playa Bonita Panama | AI | Get away to Preferred Club options, 
turtle release program, in�nity pools, land activities, watersports, kids club 
live entertainment and evening theme parties.

EUROPE
GREECE 
Andronis Concept Wellness Resort  | R | A Greek haven, immerse in chic 
suites and up to three-bedroom villa options, private terraces with in�nity 
pools, two outdoor pools, children’s amenities including spa and yoga. 

Four Seasons Astir Palace Hotel Athens  | Graced on a peninsula with three 
private beaches, enjoy private pool options, indoor and outdoor pools, kids 
club, watersports, onsite jetty and a helipad. 

Sea Breeze Santorini Beach Resort, Curio Collection by Hilton | Stroll to the 
volcanic black-sand beach just steps away, then replenish in private pool or 
balcony hot tub options and a heated outdoor pool. 

�e Romanos, a Luxury Collection Resort, Costa Navarino | Set along the 
Ionian Sea, revel in private pool and sea view options, in�nity pool, dive 
center, yacht experiences, golf and Mouratoglou Tennis Center.

ITALY
JW Marriott Venice Resort & Spa | Enchantment awaits on the private 
island of Isola delle Rose. Arrive via water shuttle to private plunge pool 
and two-bedroom villa options, pools and water play fountain, kids 
club, family activities and cooking classes.

Toscana Resort Castelfal� | R| A medieval jewel in the heart of Tuscany, 
a magical stay awaits in elegant suite and up to eight-bedroom villa with 
private pool and kitchen options, outdoor pools, kids and teens clubs, ad-
venture park, falconry and culinary experience, archery, e-bikes and more.  

Villa Agrippina Gran Meliá | Discover urban chic amid the ancient relics of 
Rome with RedLevel, terrace whirlpool and private garden with pool 
options and an outdoor pool with Bali beds.

MONTENEGRO
One&Only Portonovi | On the doorstep of enchanting Boka Bay, revel in 
beachfront views from private pool, villa and family suite options, pools, 
kids and teens programs, watersports, private jetty and two speedboats. 

PORTUGAL
Pine Cli�s Residence, A Luxury Collection Resort, Algarve | K | Perched 
on the cli� above Falesia Beach, delight in modern two- to three-bedroom 
apartments with kitchenettes and access to pools and activities at sister resort. 

Savoy Palace - �e Leading Hotels of the World | K | Take inspiration in all 
Madeira has to o�er with up to two-bedroom suite with kitchenette options, 
family pools, playroom, in-room glamping, sea platform and themed events.  

ONE&ONLY PORTONOVI | MONTENEGRO

SAVOY PALACE - THE LEADING 
HOTELS OF THE WORLD | 

PORTUGAL

DREAMS® PLAYA BONITA 
PANAMA | PANAMA

SEA BREEZE SANTORINI BEACH 
RESORT, CURIO COLLECTION BY 

HILTON | GREECE

PLANET HOLLYWOOD COSTA RICA, 
AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT 

CONTINUED

BEACHES NEGRIL RESORT & SPA | JAMAICA



FIJI
NORTHERN ISLANDS
Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort | MI | Focusing on cultural and interactive 
experiences, relax in up to two-bedroom bures, Bula Club, dive center, 
marine biologist, watersports, private island and Fijian Story Telling. 

VITI LEVU
Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay | Indulge in a Coral Coast getaway with 
modern bures, family pools, kids club, nanny service, watersports, dive center, 
land activities and evening �re performances.

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa | MIO | Inspired by a traditional 
Fijian village, experience authentic and warm hospitality in expansive 
suites and club level options, outdoor pool, watersports, dive center and 
children’s activities.

MALDIVES
RAA ATOLL
InterContinental Maldives Maamunagau Resort | An unforgettable private 
island escape, savor sweeping Indian Ocean views, up to three-bedroom resi-
dence with private pool and Club InterContinental options, beachside pool, 
splash pad, kids club, abundant marine life and manta ray sanctuary.

SOUTH MALÉ ATOLL 
Conrad Maldives Rangali Island | Discover indoor/outdoor living with 
overwater and beach villa with private pool options, unique underwater 
restaurant, in�nity and children’s pools, kids club, marine adventures and 
watersports including scooter-snorkeling and culinary workshops.

MEXICO
CANCUN / RIVIERA MAYA 
Dreams® Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort | AI | Beachside fun awaits in a 
gated community with club level and swim-up suite options, in�nity pools, 
waterslides, lazy river, kids and teens clubs, watersports and a dolphin habitat.

Dreams® Tulum Resort & Spa | AI | Surrounded by coastline and jungle, bask 
in swim-up suite options, pools and waterpark, Mayan-themed kids club, teen 
zone, beach movies and turtle release program.

Garza Blanca Resort & Spa Cancun | AI | Ideally situated on the white sands 
of Playa Mujeres, immerse in full kitchen or swim-up suite options, spark-
ing pools, kids club, daily activities and watersports. 

Hilton Tulum Riviera Maya All-Inclusive Resort | AI | An eco-chic resort 
nestled in a secluded bay with a private beach, bask in club level and family 
suite options, nine pools, waterpark and family zone.

CANCUN / RIVIERA MAYA CONTINUED
Hotel Xcaret Mexico | AI | Inspired by Mexican traditions, enjoy 5 
Mayan-inspired suite experiences, swim-up options, in�nity pools, kids 
club and access to all Xcaret Ecru-archaeological Parks and excursions.

Hyatt Ziva Riviera Cancun | AI | Set on the water’s edge, this family 
friendly escape o�ers club level options, nine pools, waterpark, KidZ 
Club Adventures, watersports, beach games and live entertainment. 

�e St. Regis Kanai Resort, Riviera Maya | Built atop a UNESCO World 
Heritage site and providing unrivaled ocean views, bespoke experiences 
await in plunge pool options, family pool and baby-sitting services.

LOS CABOS 
Dreams® Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa | AI | With golden sands 
and mountaintop vistas, escape to club level options, four pools, splash 
park, kids club, surf lessons, watersports and movies under the stars.

Hyatt Ziva Los Cabos | AI | With swim-up, club level and two-bedroom 
options, relax in family-friendly pools, waterslides, kids club, signature 
shows, playground, daily activities and watersports.

Villa La Valencia Beach Resort & Spa | AIO, K | O�ering modern con-
temporary design in up to four-bedroom with kitchen options, enjoy the 
in�nity pools, lazy river, kids club and daily activities.

PUERTO VALLARTA / RIVIERA NAYARIT
Dreams® Bahia Mita Surf & Spa Resort | AI | Overlooking Banderas Bay, 
elevate your stay with club level and swim-up options, activity pool, 
watersports, kids and teens clubs and a turtle release program. 

Dreams® Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta | AI | Overlooking Banderas Bay, 
elevate your stay with club level and swim-up options, activity pool, 
watersports, kids and teens clubs and a turtle release program.

Garza Blanca Preserve Resort & Spa Puerto Vallarta | AIO, K | Refresh 
in up to three-bedroom suites with modern kitchen options, oceanfront 
pools, kids club, watersports and nature excursions. 

Hilton Vallarta Riviera All Inclusive Resort | AI | With a Sierra Madre 
Mountains backdrop and boasting oceanfront suites, enjoy in�nity pols, 
daily activities, themed parties and nightly entertainment.

Iberostar Selection Playa Mita | AI | Showcasing the heart of the 
Huichol culture, this seafront resort features two-bedroom family suites, 
Aquafun with water slides, kids and teens camps and activities.

INTERCONTINENTAL MALDIVES 
MAAMUNAGAU RESORT | MALDIVES

GARZA BLANCA PRESERVE RESORT & 
SPA PUERTO VALLARTA  | MEXICO

CONRAD MALDIVES RANGALI ISLAND | 
MALDIVES

CONTINUED

JEAN-MICHEL COUSEAU RESORT | FIJI

HYATT ZIVA RIVIERA CANCUN | MEXICO



NEW ZEALAND
NORTH ISLAND
InterContinental Wellington | Adjacent to the harbor, waterfront and close 
to popular attractions, relish Club InterContinental options, spacious 
guestrooms, indoor pool, nanny services and high tea. 

Rydges Rotorua | Set at the crossroads of geothermal pools, Maori tradi-
tions and the Redwood Forest, relax in deluxe guestrooms and suites, 
geothermally hearted pools, kids club and Play Zone.

SOUTH ISLAND
Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa | K | A contemporary resort located in 
Kawarau Village on Lake Wakatipu shores, revel in up to two-bedroom 
accommodations and kitchen options, indoor pool and water taxi.

SOUTH AFRICA
CAPE TOWN
Mount Nelson, A Belmond Hotel, Cape Town | Enter a world of glamour at 
this iconic resort painted pink to celebrate peace, delight in historic 
cottages, refreshing pool, kids club, garden picnics and a�ernoon tea.

One&Only Cape Town | Framed by the towering Table Mountain, discover 
expansive suites with private balconies o�ering marina views, in�nity pool, 
private waterways, kids and teens clubs and themed activities. 

TAHITI
BORA BORA
�e St. Regis Bora Bora Resort | MIO, R | Revel in overwater villas with 
butler service, zero entry pools, private saltwater Lagoonarium  ideal for 
snorkeling, kids club and Polynesian dance shows.

TETIAROA
�e Brando | AIO, R | An unparalleled sustainable retreat set on Marlon 
Brando’s private island, relish villas with up three bedrooms and private 
pool options, kids program and lagoon school, watersports, biking, guided 
biologist hikes, cultural activities and evening entertainment.

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
ISLAND OF HAWAII 
Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii | Experience gracious hospitality with re-
�ned oceanfront living, Fairmont Gold options, private lagoon beach, 
10,000-square-foot pool, cultural activities and onsite luau. 

KAUAI
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa | An oceanfront gem with classic 
Hawaiian style, relax in expansive guestrooms and suites, saltwater lagoon, 
lazy river pool and waterslide, kids club, cultural activities, onsite luau.

MAUI
Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort | R | Rede�ning luxury on Mokapu Beach, 
revel in up to four-bedroom with private pool options, cascading 
in�nity pools, cultural and ocean activities and an onsite luau. 

�e Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua | K | An island paradise, retreat to club level 
and up to two-bedroom with kitchen options, three-level pool, cultural 
experiences and Ambassadors of the Environment program.

Wailea Beach Resort - Marriott, Maui | Retreat to beachfront living with 
oversized lanai options, Sundeck Collection with outdoor living spaces, 
NALU Adventure Pool, waterslides, kids club and Te Au Moana Luau.

OAHU
AULANI, A Disney Resort & Spa | R | An oceanfront magical gem, 
relish up to three-bedroom villa options, pools with tubing, streams, 
splash zone and waterslides, snorkeling lagoon, Aunty’s Beach House, 
teen activities, character visits, live entertainment, luau and much more.

�e Ritz-Carlton Residences, Waikiki Beach | K | Rede�ne living in up 
to four-bedroom oceanview residences with gourmet kitchenettes or 
kitchens, 8th-�oor in�nity pool and live entertainment.

�e Royal Hawaiian, A Luxury Collection Resort | Live like royalty at 
this iconic oceanfront gem with club level options, waterslide pool, 
children’s and cultural activities, exclusive beach area and luau.

HILTON QUEENSTOWN RESORT  & SPA | 
NEW ZEALAND

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN, A LUXURY 
COLLECTION RESORT | OAHU

THE RITZ-CARLTON, KAPALUA | MAUI

THE BRANDO | TAHITI

CONTINUED

MOUNT NELSON, A BELMOND HOTEL, 
CAPE TOWN  | SOUTH AFRICA

THE ST. REGIS BORA BORA RESORT | 
TAHITI

GRAND HYATT KAUAI RESORT & SPA | 
KAUAI
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
DUBAI
Atlantis, �e Palm | A world away from everyday and ideal for families, 
stay in style with club level and underwater suite options, Aquaventure 
Waterpark, Wavehouse, kids club,  blowing ally, aquarium, dolphin and 
sealion experiences, live entertainment and more. 

ABU DHABI
�e Ritz-Carlton, Abu Dhabi, Grand Canal | Located within 10 Venetian-
inspired buildings surround one of the city’s largest pools, relish club level 
options, private beach, kids club and children’s amenities. 

UNITED STATES
ARIZONA
Arizona Biltmore, A Waldorf Astoria Resort | K | Fresh playfulness and 
exquisite design meet in club level, cottage and up to two bedroom with 
kitchen options, seven sparking pools, waterslides and lawn games.  

JW Marriott Phoenix Desert Ridge Resort & Spa | An unforgettable family 
experience awaits in the Sonoran Desert with club level options, �ve pools, 
waterslides and lazy river, kids club, 17 pickleball courts and bicycles. 

CALIFORNIA
Hotel del Coronado | K | Sun, sea and sand await near San Diego at this 
timeless, two-centuries old gem with beachfront, up to three-bedroom and 
kitchen options, Cabana Pool, kids club, bicycles, watersports, live music, 
s’mores bon�res, gelato bar and ghost tours.

InterContinental the Clement Monterey | Boasting Panoramic ocean 
views and coastal charm on Cannery Row and adjacent to Monterey Bay 
Aquarium, enjoy �replace suites, an outdoor pool and nanny services.

Terranea Resort | Set on 102 oceanfront acres on Palos Verdes Peninsula, 
escape to three-bedroom casita and villa with kitchen options, four pools, 
waterslide, splash zone, kids club, nature walks and scavenger hunts.

UNITED STATES CONTINUED
FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale Marriott Harbor Beach Resort & Spa | Embrace stylish 
living along a private beach with updated guestrooms, enjoy the lagoon-
style pool, pickleball courts, watersports and beach games.

Hilton Orlando Buena Vista Disney Springs | An o�cial Walt Disney® 
World hotel, steps from Disney® Springs via a Skybridge, relax in 
comfortable guestrooms, Float Lagoon pool, kids splash page, lazy river, 
theme park bene�ts and complimentary shuttle. 

Sonesta Fort Lauderdale Beach | Be welcomed by the sun, the surf and 
so� sands into deluxe guestrooms and suites, many with ocean views, an 
outdoor pool and weekend yoga on the beach. 

LOUISIANA
�e Roosevelt New Orleans, A Waldorf Astoria Hotel | Explore the 
French Quarter and savor cajun �avors from this historic hotel, enjoy 
richly decorated suites, a roo�op pool and live shows. 

NEVADA
MGM Grand Las Vegas Hotel & Casino | Live life to the fullest in 
expansive guestrooms and suites with views of �e Strip, pool complex, 
lazy river, endless dining and live entertainment options. 

TEXAS
JW Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa | Nestles amid 600 
acres of oak-covered hills, get away to stylish spaces, club level options, 
nine-acre waterpark, lazy river, kids club and recreational program.

REGISTER YOUR BOOKINGS AT: HTTPS://FORM.JOTFORM.COM/PHSALES/FAMILYVACATIONS
The Luxury Brand of Pleasant Holidays | JOURNESE.COM 

BEHIND THE LETTERS | AI: All-Inclusive | K: Kitchen/kitchenettes available | MIO: Meal-inclusive options | R: Private resort residences/villas available

Visit Journese.com/travelersupport for information on enhanced health and safety protocols, 
destination travel guidelines, protection plans starting at $49 per person and more.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN ABOUT OUR
AUTOMATED ONLINE TOOLS

500 Bonus TRIP Points is per booking to be awarded on new bookings made February 27 - April 30, 2023 for travel through April 30, 2024 at the partner resorts noted above; minimum three-night stay is required. Travel Advisors receive 500 
Bonus TRIP Points per booking with no maximum limit to the number of Bonus TRIP Points that can be earned. Travel Advisors must register bookings by May 15, 2023 using the link above in order to receive Bonus TRIP Points. An additional 
100 Bonus TRIP Points will be awarded when the qualified booking is registered on the same day it is confirmed. Booking is confirmed once deposit is made. An additional 1,500 Bonus TRIP Points will be awarded after ten qualified, registered 
bookings. TRIP Points do not apply to bookings for Air by Pleasant or Pleasant Activities. Some restrictions apply. For completed terms and conditions, contact sales@journese.com. The two-night hotel stay and daily breakfast at JW  Marriott 
Phoenix  Desert Ridge Resort & Spa in Arizona will be awarded to the top revenue producer with the highest gross sales (and a minimum threshold of $20,000) in registered bookings made at partner resorts noted above. Travel Advisors must 
register bookings by May 15, 2023 using the link above to be eligible for the hotel stay. Applicable bonus TRIP points will be added by May 31, 2023. Agency Management approval and travel advisor individual W9 required for individual travel 
advisor rewards. JW  Marriott Phoenix Desert Ridge Resort & Spa exclusive $50 resort credit and complimentary room upgrade is valid for new bookings made February 27 - April 30, 2023 for travel May 3 - December 31, 2023; minimum 
three-night stay is required. Journese reserves the right to change or terminate this program at any time without notice. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 
1007939-10. Florida ST# 37983. Copyright ©2023 Hawaii World (dba Journese®) All Rights Reserved.

ATLANTIS, THE PALM | DUBAI FORT LAUDERDALE MARRIOTT HARBOR 
BEACH RESROT & SPA | FLORIDA

TERRANEA RESORT | CALIFORNIA

THE RITZ-CARLTON, ABU DHABI

https://www.journese.com/downloads/documents/OnlineTools_Sales.pdf



